Anaphylactic Reactions in Anaesthesia and
Intensive Care, J. H. Levy; Butterworths Pty Ltd, PO Box 345, North Ryde, NSW 2113; $59.00; 160 X 240; pp. 173. This basic text is devoted solely to the subject of anaphylactoid reactions in anaesthesia and intensive care. It is divided into four introductory chapters on immunology and reaction mechanisms followed by eight detailing management.
The introductory chapters are a thorough but standard account of mechanisms and mediators. No real attempt is made to clarify the debate over reaction mechanisms and the opportunity was missed to define the subject's large and confused terminology. While space is given to mechanisms other than IgE mediated anaphylaxis, the author, in making the emphasis and title of the book 'Anaphylactic ... ' rather than 'Anaphylactoid .. .', is making his task easier but less worthwhile.
The strength of the book lies in the large section on immediate and recovery room management. This is practical and, although not everyone will agree with his management protocol (the use of crystalloids), well referenced. For the investigation of reactions, nothing is added to journal reviews already on the subject.
As an international publication, it was annoying to find the discussion of drugs causing reactions or used in therapy limited to those available in North America. On balance, I was disappointed. However, trainees will probably find the book worthwhile for study and it is useful as a practical account of management. The second edition of this text, edited by two people extremely well-known in the field of anaesthesia for neurosurgery, has also attracted a large number of prominent authorities who contribute their expert knowledge to this wellwritten book.
Most of the authors are from the United States and so the bias is towards the American point of view, but there are several Europeans to help balance this, and the editors could find no-one better than Bryan Jennett to write the chapter on 'Altered Consciousness and Coma' and to give a masterly coverage of the Glasgow Coma Scale.
All the well-known topics in neurosurgical anaesthesia are covered with extremely good chapters on cerebral aneurysm management, including a very good section on induced hypotension, and on spinal cord injuries.
This book, however, broadens the scope somewhat to cover areas of para-anaesthetic interest. Subjects such as the contribution of the radiologist to the care of our patients, the assessment of brain death, the long-term prognosis of head-injured patients and the management of pain are well covered. Chapters on free radical pathology and neurophysiological brain monitoring are also welcome.
The style of the book inevitably results in repetition of information and one is not always entirely in agreement with the American style of anaesthesia, but this book is a good contribution to the field. It is not a book for the browser but will reward the serious reader with greater knowledge These goals are achieved, although unavoidably the book is two or three years out of date. The chapter on postoperative pain manageII?-ent c~vers only briefly the significant advances m pabentcontrolled analgesia with scant reference to transdermal devices. The chapter on cancer pain management contains little pharmacokinetic data relating to blood and cerebrospinal fluid concentrations when spinal analgetic systems are employed. Very little is written about dorsal column stimulation while cryo-analgesia and acupuncture are accorded large chapters -no doubt reflecting the author's bias.
The book is well organised in a logical format. There is an appropriate balance of psychological and psychiatric material to match the 'physical' aspects of pain management. Neurology is well covered in the textan aspect poorly managed in some similar texts. X-ray film reproduction is similar to what would be expected from a daily newspaper and unacceptable for a book of this dimension.
In summary, the book is recommended for those embarking on a career in pain management. that it will be a resource book for those interested in intraoperative EP monitoring techniques. The book contains chapters on basic electrophysiology, spinal cord monitoring, other somatosensory techniques, brainstem auditory monitoring, visual system monitoring and basic science studies in monitoring. The book is easy to read and the information is presented clearly and logically. Each chapter is well summarised and the book includes an excellent reference section at the end.
DA VID CHERRY
The chapter on basic electrophysiology could have contained more basic neurophysiology if this is to be a resource book. It does, however, contain excellent sections on recording equipment, signal processing, amplifiers, artefacts and safety. The chapter concludes with some advice on technical aids a table of desirable features for intraoperative EP ~onitoring and a glossary of EP terminology.
The majority of the book is on spinal cord monitoring and somatosensory techniques. Methods, techniques and clinical correlates are discussed together with data interpretation. In addition the clinical setting and choice of techniques for the individual patient are explored. The chapters on brainstem auditory potentials and visual system monitoring are not as extensive as the previous chapters. However, the wave forms are discussed in detail together with techniques, patient-related factors and clinical applications.
The author has deliberately kept the chapter on basic science studies of monitoring to the end. This separates clinical observation from the basic studies and perhaps gives a hint of future developments.
I feel that the author has achieved his aim and this book will be a useful resource book for all those interested in intraoperative evoked potential monitoring. As such it deserves a place in the libraries of teaching hospitals and the libraries of anaesthetic and surgical departments involved with major spinal, neurosurgical and ophthalmic procedures. 
